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Dear Parents, Carers & Students

As I write this newsletter, I can’t but be reminded of what strange times we are living in! The start of 2021,
has certainly not been what most of us had hoped for. Lockdown, although necessary, has been taxing for
so many people for so many different reasons within our community. However, strong communities, such
as ours, do face challenges with grace and move forward with hope and fortitude. So, may I take this
opportunity to thank everyone, once again, for your positivity and resilience. It is reassuring to know that
the vaccination programme continues strong and will soon create the pathway to ease the restrictions that
we have all faced recently. 

Our last week’s Wellbeing afternoon proved a great success. My sincere thanks go to everyone who took
the opportunity to engage with various non-screen activities last Wednesday. It has been  delightful to hear
that so many of our students had such wonderful times away from their screens.

Half-term
Please note that we will not be setting any homework for this half-term break. Our Year 11 students,
however, have been encouraged to do some revision activities by their teachers. We hope that this would
give our hard-working students a chance to recharge their batteries so that they can return to their learning
as eager as always. Please see below some links to optional activities: 
 
10 Virtual Excursions and Learning Experiences for Kids | Teach Starter
 
Virtual educational days out | Museums to visit online with kids | Online learning experiences
(theschoolrun.com)
 
Stories for kids online and fun games to play | BookTrust
 
Following the Department for Education direction, we will be closed over February half-term and we are
not expected to remain open to vulnerable children and the children of critical workers during that week.
Please do email us on Covid@prioryacademy.co.uk if your child has been attending school and tests
positive within 48 hours of leaving the school on Friday 12th February. 

As before, please do contact us if you have any technical issues regarding ‘Microsoft Teams’ on
technicalassistance@prioryacademy.co.uk
 
Finally, it has been humbling to keep receiving messages of thanks (still, alongside chocolates and
biscuits). Thank you!
 
Wishing you all a very safe week.
 
Keep well and God bless.
 
Mrs M Smith
Head Teacher

Look  out for the 
weekly challenge

from the PE Department
@PrioryAcademyPE
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7L:  Ryan Brimmell, Olivia Cowley, 

7T: Luke Smith, Shaan Bhadusia, 

Sonny Cook 9A
Holly Fantini-Simpson 9R
Evie Magor 9A

FOOD/DT with Mrs Cox:
For their work on Fermentation in Food and Board Game design in DT this term:

Andreea-Maria Crihana, 
Shambavi Rajamohan & Kian
Osborne

Isabel James, Soham Mantri &
Hannah Taylor
 

Well done to the following Year 9 students for effort in 
practical skills:

8L: Lola Brennan, Joe Cleaver, Preston Harper, 

8T: Tara Cardinal, Jack Fox, Abigail King

Omika Lawrencin, Freya Pueschel &
Broden Wesley

Harry Roberts & Keeleigh Wharton

Henry Grigg 9R
Lucas Williamson 9R
Maya Zaniewska 9R

Brady Swift 7A, 

Excellent resilience and

attitude to learning whilst

persevering with the

questions given.

Maths with Mr Tate

Sophiya Kiani 11A

Congratulations to

Sophiya for

achieving Grade 8

in her Statistics

GCSE Exam in

November.

Headteacher's Commendations
Many congratulations to the following students:

Leah Howard 8A

Imogen Convey 8A

Eleanor Cheeseman 9T

FRENCH with Mme Le Coguic:
For excellent contributions overall this half term whether it's spoken or written. Well done for giving 100% and for

showing that learning a foreign language can be effortless if working consistently. Little and often is the key to

success, Merci

Karen Lukasik 9R

Oak Slaney 9A

Jun Xian Liu 9L

Sam Jones 10T

Iona Armiger 10T

Tom Crosby 10T

Freya James 10A

Ajai Bassi 11R

Ava Cady 6R
Sandy Schogger 6R
Bella Allen 6R
Keelan Barnett 6R
Noah Vernalls 6R
Summer Brown 6R
Jamie Braham 6R

Year 6:
Well done to all of the Year 6 children who take part in the live
lessons and completed assignments. 
Particularly well done to:

Charlie Balaam 6A
Mollie Chapman 6A
Kieran Doyle 6A
Chloe Foster 6A
Seweryn Malec 6A
Charlie Yorston 6A
Lucas Bidaidville-Begley 6R

Jack Owens 6L
Ryan Lin 6L
Lucas Joyce 6L
Olivia Good 6T
Andreas Igbeta 6T
Ellamay Maderazo 6T
Kaja Nissanka 6T

Shaan Bhadusia 7T

Ashton Cummings 7R

Bao Dang 7R

Lilly East-Ivory 7R

Chanel Ferguson 7T

Charlie Hutchinson 7R

Isabel James 7T

Eva Lyon 7R

Soham Mantri 7T

Emily Murphy 7T

Olivia Murphy 7T

Nelan Piyasinghe 7T

Sara Slomka 7T

Xaria Taverner 7T

Noah Williams 7R

Maisie Worrall 7R

GEOGRAPHY with Mr Cronin: For excellent engagement online

Jayden Barry 8A

Matthew Byrne 8A

Millyjo Castel 8L

Imogen Convey 8A

Ruby Everett 8A

Kai Fisher 8A

Harry Fox 8L

Jack Fox 8T

Leah Howard 8A

Reilly Hughes 8R

Sophie Kalabza 8A

Omika Lawrencin 8L

Amara Musanhu 8L

Tobias Paphitis 8A

James Willis 8R

Alex Black 9A

Jaiman Boyd 9T

Felix Coker 9T

Sean Goodson 9A

Leo Passfield 9R

Lillie-Ann Rawson 9A

Charlie Alligan 10A

Iona Armiger 10T

Grace Balaam 10T

Alanna Chiesa 10R

Madison Coupe 10L

Carys Jones 10L

Zara Kinson 10A

William Perry 10A

Ciaran Woods 10A

Simon Bamigbade 11A
Katie Casson 11A
Miles Ellis 11R
Toni-Marie Griffiths 11L
Taylor Macleod 11R
Joseph March 11A
Katie Merel 11L
Alannah O'Sullivan 11L
Ollie Putman 11L
Miles Ribbans 11A
Ellie Thomas 11L
Luella Worrall 11R
Sophiya Kiani 11A

Freya James 10A, 

Freya took part in Red

January which involved

being active every day. She

raised £275 for a charity

that empowers people to

support their mental health

with phyiscal activity.



Charlie Braham 8R

Matthew Byrne 8A

Lillah Chung 8T

Lilly Cook 8T

Ava French 8A

Reilly Hughes 8R

Abigail King  8T

Pierre Kinson 8A

Erika Mata 8R

Freya Pueschel 8L

Harry Roberts 8T

James Willis 8R

Keeleigh Wharton 8T

Freddie Spooner 8R

Year 8

ENGLISH with Miss Brazier: Great work, effort and online engagement from:

Holly Fantini-Simpson 9R

Rebecca Reid 9L

Sadie Waters 9A

Jaiman Boyd 9T

Tom Newark 9A

Alex Black 9A

Henry Grigg 9R

Ellie Hall 9L

Cameron Jones 9L

Freya Molloy 9A

Summa Topham 9R

Year 9
Iona Armiger 10T

Phoebe Clear 10A

Madison Coupe 10L

Nathan Van Vuuren 10A

Aidan Jarvis 10L 

Adam Jones 10A

Zara Kinson 10A

Rosie Mansell 10L

Daisy Nelson 10A

Caitlin Roan 10L

Kelsey Rudgley 10T

Enya Wilkinson 10T

Sasha Wilkinson 10L

Year 10
Chloe Frazer 11L
Rebecca Harwin 11R
George Imerlishvili 11L
Bill Jevremovic 11R
Taylor Macleod 11R
Amy Robbins 11R
George Scott 11L
Rohan Sidpara 11R

Year 11

Stairs 
by Jaiman Boyd 9R 
 
He came home from work,
And gently laid his bag on the floor. 
The blissful aroma of the spring air rose upon him,
He grabbed the letters from his bag and placed them on the
first step on the stairs,
The front of them read: gas and electricity bill. 
 
He then reached into his bag and pulled out many papers, 
All of his paper work that he couldn’t finish at work,
He split them between a couple of steps.
He then pulled out the urn that he kept his mothers ashes in,
He carefully placed it down on the last step of his stairs,
Slow tears fell out of his eye as he did.
 
He finally pulled out love,
he went to place it on the stairs.
But there was no room left, 
No room left for his love. 

Miss Brazier English 

Athena 
by Nikki Mohomed 9R 

Looking back now, I never regretted a thing. 
Every minute, every hour, everyday
She boasted of how pretty she was
There was rules she betrayed, 
and never obeyed. 
I did what I had to do
Turning jealousy into hatred
Not knowing how much I hated her for being herself.

Hearing her name and her beauty being praised
My hate for her was raised.
Casting a curse that will forever change her life
It was what she got for what she did. 

Changing her life forever. 
Did I care?
No living thing would ever dare
to look into her eyes
and stare.

A short poem inspired by the study 
of Carol Ann Duffy's "Medusa" 

 Mrs Morris English 

SCIENCE with Mr Buckmaster:

Evie Magor 9A

Lottie Wilkinson 9L

Karen Lukasik 9R

Maya Zaniewska 9R

Sebastian Dwojacki 9L

Lola Cook 9R

For continuous excellent effort:
Madison Coupe 10L

Sasha Wilkinson 10L

Matthew George 10L

Adam Jones 10A

Anna Neale 10T

Lana Bowen 10T

Holly Shimpe 10L

Grace Balaam 10T

Noura Benmoussa 11A

Max Green 11L

Ajai Bassi 11R

Neil Fowler 11R

Miles Ellis 11R

Lucy Kalabza 11R

Katherine Smith 11L

For outstanding engagement and effort:

HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE with Mrs Carey:

Sienna Beaumont 9T

Ramona Igbeta 9T

Karen Lukasik 9R

Victoria Mallawa Tanthirige 9R

Freya Molloy 9A

Ria Nevison 9L

Lillie-Ann Rawson 9A

Rhianna Dryden 9T

Cara Field 9A

Ellie Hall 9L

Kitty Kinsella 9A

Chloe Lloyd 9L

Maisy McCulloch 9R

Rebecca Reid 9L

Attendance & engagement with

remote learning tasks;

For attendance at live lessons: 

Morgan-Jayne Allen 10R

Cerys Antill 10A

Phoebe Clear 10A

Ruby-May Hollick 10A

Melissa Hope-Ciloglu 10L

Fazeela Kalam 10R

Rosie Mansell 10L

Daisy Nelson 10A

Holly O'Leary 10R

Ruby Tiffin 10A

Chanice White 10L

Enya Wilkinson 10T

Kelsey Rudgley 10T

Attendance & engagement with

remote learning tasks;

For attendance at live lessons: 

Nevada Aravinthan 11L

Tasha Bhatt 11A

Noura Benmoussa 11A

Katie Brailsford 11R

Amy Cartwright 11L

Toni-Marie Griffiths 11L

Jide Han 11R

Rebecca Harwin 11R

Millie Jevremovic 11L

Bill Jevremovic 11R

Harry Keenan 11L

Sophiya Kiani 11A

Taylor Macleod 11R

Isaac Mallawa Tanthirige 11A

Joseph March 11A

Attendance & engagement with

remote learning tasks;

Evie Nicholls 11R

Alannah O'Sullivan 11L

Amy Robbins 11R

Katherine Smith 11L

Ellie Thomas 11L

Amberleigh Wilson 11A

Jessica White 11R

Ollie Putman 11L

Connor Finn 11A

Poppy Jeffcoate 11A

Lola Peppiate 11R

For attendance at live lessons: 



artartart

Tara Cardinal 8T

Isla-Rose James 7R



KS2 Writing - Letters to Caddington Grove
Our Key Stage 2 students have been writing letters to the residents of Caddington Grove Care Home. Lovely messages to
put a smile on their faces, well done KS2!

Dear Sir/Madam, 
I am writing this letter to you because at school, in English, we are learning about
informal and formal writing, me and my class are currently reading a book called
‘Krindlekrax’ and we were writing a letter to one of the characters the other day, it was
good fun. Because of that, it inspired me to write letters to other people to make them
feel good about themselves. So that’s what I’m doing! 

I also wanted to spread positivity, because everyone deserves to be happy, happy in
their own special way. My daily reminder for you is to please eat if you haven’t, drink
water, most importantly, do what makes you feel good. Not what entertains others. At
the end of the day, it's you, if you are doing great, that’s all that matters. And I know
Coronavirus is difficult, with having to self-isolate at home and not being able to see
family members. But just remember we are all going through this together, worldwide. 

Now I will tell you a little bit about myself, my name is Shelby, and I am a girl, I am a
student at Priory Academy and I’m in 5L. I also like to play games and go out with my
friends! I have blondish, brownish hair and I love cats; they are my favourite animals, I
own 2 myself, they are called Jinx and Jet. Jinx being the eldest and Jet being the
youngest. 

I have been wondering a lot since I was writing this, and I have some questions, please
don’t feel rushed thinking you have to reply, I have a lot to ask. Even if you just answer
1-5, that would be enough. It's mainly up to you.  How are you? What is/are your
favourite animal(s)? Do you have any? Do you like playing any games? What things do
you do to keep yourself motivated? What things keep you happy? How are you coping
with the Pandemic? What do you like to eat for dinner?  What snacks do you like to eat?
Favourite TV program? Do you like Ice-cream? If you do, what flavour do you enjoy the
most? 

I’m really hoping you're thinking of replying. Thank you for taking your time to read this.
Have a lovely day! 
  
Yours faithfully, 
Shelby

Dear Sir/Madam, 
I am writing this letter to you because I would really like to cheer you
up because I know during lockdown it can get quite boring and I
would like to have a pen pal. I would like to introduce myself, I'm
Gabriella, I go to Priory Academy and I'm in year 5. Everyday before I
go to bed I write about my day in a diary.  I feel that this helps me
have a clear mind and a good night sleep, by helping get rid of my
worries and troubles.  Do you keep a diary? 
 
I live with my Mum and Dad, and have a dog called Archie. I have two
sisters who are much older than me but do not live with me.  I really
miss them.   Do you have any family members?  I would really like to
hear about you. I hope you are doing well during this pandemic,  I just
want to let you know you are amazing,  
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
Gabriella

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
I am writing this letter to you because I thought you might be a bit
lonely so I wanted to write to make sure that you’re  okay well to keep
myself happy I sometimes get  my binoculars and have a look out of 
 my window to see if there is anything interesting like birds, squirrels
. Oh and I have a story to tell you now on Tuesday or Monday I looked
out my window and I saw a deer it was only a baby but me and my
mum were so surprised! Also, if you write back I would like to know a
little bit about yourself and what makes you happy so I could see if it
makes me happy as well. You could always try reading and after you
have read a book you could just shut your eyes and you might picture
something magical. It has been nice writing to you I really hope you
could reply and try doing the things I suggested to you to see if they
make you like they make me happy and you could always try baking
that always makes me happy. 
 
Yours faithfully,
Emily Gxxx

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because I’d love to have a new pen pal, I've been
learning about writing letters and would love to write one to you!  

My name is Neve, I am a pupil at Priory Academy and I love dancing, Do you like
dancing?  

I get bored at home and I love going to school I love dancing and do lots of classes
on zoom so I can see my friends, do you have any friends at the care home? I also
like learning new computer tricks I like to edit videos and add special effects to
them to make them look funny!  

I don’t like being in lockdown but I do keep a diary full of interesting stuff I have
done in this time. It's hard when we are in lockdown and I like people to think that
“this virus won’t last forever and one day it will turn back to some kind of normal.” 
 What is your hobby? What do you like to do in your spare time?  

I’d love for you to write back to me soon! 
 
Yours faithfully, 
your pen pal Neve

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because I wanted to find out how you
were doing and if you like lockdown or not? To be honest I don’t like it
much because we’re not allowed to see anyone accept people or
families in a bubble. I was wondering if you feel happy or rather sad
do you have friends there? Do you go on walks? Do you have anything
daily you do to entertain your self? If neither of those things I may
have some advice: whenever I get bored I find some old jars my mum
is about to throw away with lids you can screw on tightly you then
pour about half the jar full of water then put as many pieces of glitter
in as you want the colours are optional then screw on the lid as tight
as it goes then give it a shake then voila you have a snowglobe after
reading this letter I would love you to reply. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 
 Sophie L

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because we are doing a school assignment. 
 
I go to priory Academy I'm in year five and nine years old. My hobbies are football, swimming gymnastics and I like listening to music . Due to COVID-19 lots of people
have been lonely so I would like to write you so you don’t feel lonely and have some compony. what do you do to keep your self happy and busy. 
 
Do you like baking or playing bingo? Do they have fun meetings in your home with other resident's? what is  your favourite dinner to eat.do you have children grand
children or great grand children? 
 
I would love it if you would write back to me so we can get to know one another a little better  
yours faithfully,  
 
Kirsten



Dear Sir/Madam, 

Hello my name is Alexander and I'm 10 years old. I am writing to you because in this current time I though you would like a letter from a small boy. I hope I can cheer
you up if you are feeling down because you can’t get out.   

I hope you are well and keeping in good health. At this moment, the weather is not so good so I guess you are staying indoors I was wondering what do you do most
of the day to keep yourself occupied. Do you have your own flat? Do you have a kitchen? Do you cook for yourself or do you eat in a shared canteen? What do you
eat? I would like to know what your favourite food is I'm sure the younger generation have got quite different tastes in food. Do you manage to get any exercise?
and how do you
get your exercise. 

I mostly stay in because of covid. For exercise I do karate 4 times a week on zoom. Zoom is an online app where I can see my karate teacher, he can see me and I
can have the lesson in the living room.
Occasionally I go for a bike ride or a walk with my mum and dad. As summer comes the weather will get better and I'm sure we can all go out more. I pass my time
by reading and playing computer games. Sometimes my dad cooks but mostly my mum. My dad cooks tasty unhealthy food and my mum cooks healthy foods. My
favourite thing to eat are rice balls.  

I hope you can write back to me. 
 
Yours faithfully,  
Alexander Y

KS2 Writing - Letters to Caddington Grove

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because in English we are learning about
writing letters and I  anted to cheer you up during this lockdown which
prevents people from seeing relatives, friends etc. I hope you are doing well. I
am Issraa a student from Priory Academy, in Year 5. I feel quite sad
sometimes during this lock down because I’m unable to see relatives and
friends face to face. The good side about this lock down is being able to stay
at home with my family so I can help my Mum cook dinner, and also have fun
with my little brother who I know misses me when I go to school. One of the
things I love to do is read. Do you like reading? Most people these days are
usually on technology but there are other entertainments. Reading helps
reduce boredom and also inspires people to become authors. I’ve been going
on walks with my family, what have you been up to recently? I like to write
stories and one which I wrote at school was: Isabel, Emily and the land of
adventures. If possible, I hope to see a reply from you. 
 
 
Yours
faithfully, 
Issraa

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because  I am hoping to cheer you up. 
And spread some positivity around the world. 
 
How are you? 
Are you enjoying lockdown?  
I am not really enjoying lockdown because I miss my friends and family.  But I
have to look at the bright side, and I hope you are too, and just think, one day
this will all be over. 
 Every day I go outside for a walk.  
Do you go on a walk every day, well most days? 
 
I hope you have an amazing day and I hope you have an amazing day every day! 
 
And you don’t have to reply to all the questions but you can if you would like to. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Lola.U

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because you might me lonely and I know were
in lock down, so I am here to help you, so you do not get bored. I am called
mason I go to priory academy and I am in year five are you ok ?my Favorite
hobby is swimming. what is your
Favorite hobby ?during this tuff time we are all friends. 
 
You are lonely. It is the worst COVID-19 is just horrible it is just making people
lonely. Hopefully there is a vaccine coming out soon. So, we can all see our
family again and our friends and let us have a holiday. I hope that the care
home has stuff for
you to do. We'll get out together. Do you hate covid to? So, I hope you go on
walks. I know it’s a ruth time right now so you can call your friends see what
you are doing and them and start baking something and have fun. You can
make something that is fun that can have fun so I'm writing this message so
you can get some ideas and have fun and don’t get bored and hopefully you
can do you have any friends in the care home you can maybe socially
distance at the door you can have so much fun making stuff and baking what
is your name? What is your Favorite thing to do. Maybe you can make your
own restraunt and facetime your friends and have dinner together. What your
Favorite dinner? What is your Favorite tv program? 
 
Yours faithfully,
mason from 5A priory academy

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you because during Covid-19 you haven’t had many
visitors and your probably getting quite lonely and I would like to cheer you
up. My name is Ella. What’s yours?I’m from Priory Academy. 
 
This year has been a very hard year for everyone but it will get better soon
and people will be able to come and visit you once again. How are you? Im
good I really hope you are to. I think this year the best advise is to stay strong
and never give up. We all know it will get better soon. What is your favourite
part about being in the care home? What have you been doing during
lockdown? I’ve been doing school work and enjoying time with the family I live
with. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Ella



“They blame me” – Letter by Alannah O’Sullivan, 11L.

My dearest Eve,

He is a man of preposterous arrogance. A man with devilish eyes
and a corrupted darkness, shrouded by white and blue. Yet I am the
one they call the “accuser”. They paint me this way, but it was he who
instigated it. He created this, but I am the one blamed for it.

I am bound to this place my dear: warm crimson red, fiery and 
 unstable, but it is home. Father wears the suit of red, he wears the 
 cloak of nature creatures, the crown of mischief, but it is I whose
name is invoked for this. I try to scream the truth, but my screams are
drowned out by the cries of souls; innocent spirits who made
mistakes, his mistakes. They blame me.

The poor widows son, touched by the hands of true malevolence. He
who was praised for feeding thousands, starved them first. He who 
 healed the broken, broke them. The storms that surged, thundered
because it was he who beckoned their presence. Dead? Alive? He
was never truly either. Like father, he pretends to be a righteous and
innocent, pure of heart, but where is he now? Our world suffocates in
chaos and in the pandemonium of their doing; they drown and their
final screams blame me. They will always blame me.

I stood against him, for all those who disregard and fear me, but I am
the one whose name is tarnished. Blind mortals trapped in his garden:
his game of choices. How is he the god they admire and worship. You
are punished for who you love, for the way you live your life- simple
mistakes cause persecution. You are sent to eternal damnation for
mistakes. He promised to keep the bad away, but where is he now?
He lets innocent babes die within years of birth- his garden is
consumed with suffering. His creations are vessels of destruction.
Whose fault is that? 

They still blame me.

Your love,

- LM

Valentine's Day Competition Winners!
A big thank you to all the students who submitted a piece of writing for the Valentine’s Day competition. Students were
asked to write about their perception of love or anti-love in creative and inventive ways. Dozens of fantastic entries were
received- this made it too difficult to pick a sole winner so we decided to select a couple! Congratulations to the following
students who have won £10 Amazon vouchers each! You can collect your prize from the Reception area at the school.

The Mind’s Eye- Ollie Putman, 11L.

Upon the first time we met, your gaze stuck with me.
Falling, as if your presence had split me in two.
For years I had waited for when I would see you next
In this cesspit I had found myself in.
A monument of my failures devoted to my inability to capture your grace.
Years pass until I’d find you again, so close to my grasp yet evasive,
Knowing I had been long replaced but unable to shelf my passion.
I’d follow you to the ends of the Earth, mimicking each footstep with my own
clumsy imitation,
To be tortured by my yearning but knowing this passion gives me strength.
As through strength, my chains are broken;
I’ve witnessed kingdoms fall and empires rise waiting for your return,
For that gaze to once again meet mine.
I’m lost
But I can feel your presence
So close
So close
I can see you in my mind's eye.

Splat! By Tasha Bhatt, 11A.
 
Love,
I thought, 
was a delicate flame.
But even a spark 
can incite cardinal pain. 
You made a promise:
said you'd keep your word. 
But it went splat against the window 
Just like a bird.

You Hurt Me by Louisa Kellegher, 9A.
 
You never understand!
Why do you never understand? 
My heart is an hourglass, 
Every time you hurt me,
Is another drop of the sand. 
 
What happens when the time runs out? 
What happens to us if the time runs out? 
My heart is a wristwatch, 
Every time you hurt me,
Another second of love we go without. 
 
The arguments get louder! 
Why are they always getting louder?
My heart is a rose,
Every time you hurt me,
Thorns grow around a precious flower.
 
You always bring me pain!
Why do you always bring me pain?
My heart is glass,
Every time you hurt me,
It shatters again and again.

Why does Love Hurt Sometimes?
 By Chloe White, 5L.

Why does love hurt sometimes?
When all you want to do is hug?
When all you want to do is have a chat
Over a drink in a mug. 
Being apart from loved ones is hard to
accept
Especially when you’re so sad an upset. 
Waiting for this to be over is all we can do
And reassure each other not to be blue. 
The feeling we have for our loved ones
who 
We haven’t been able to see, 
Is all in the heart of you and me.

She's Got A Smile... By Anonymous, Year 10. 
 
As he gravitated his body towards mine, I could feel his heart pounding like a love song on the radio. He had that intimate
menthol breath. He subtly mumbled "she's got a smile" into my ear, waiting for me to return the lyrics... but my tongue tied when
he brushed his tender fingers through my hazel hair. I ought to return the lyrics before they were overdue. Too late. I must have
sunken into those teal eyes a blink too deep. He firmly pressed his plush lips against mine until I gently  murmured what
remained... "and it seems to me".



“Valentine's Day has Arrived once More” By Luke Smith, 7T.
 
Everything seems so grey when spending my days without you, 
Dawn arises and the sun shines bright, 
but my heart still aches like a cold winter’s night, 
As the day endure, the clouds have come ever closer, and rain has begun to
fall, 
The creatures of earth rush to hide, 
but all have left me with no-one standing by my side.
As night creeps closer from across the land, 
my fear of the darkness sends a shiver down my spine, 
for now I am frightened, 
as there is no-one to hold my hand.
The glistening moon high above the sky,

now fades again behind the darkest of clouds,  
A crash of thunder, and a spark of lightning, 
the flames of valentine ignite.
As Valentine's day draws to a close, 
the world now falls silent, and drifts into a deep sleep, 
Now the day is done, and yet there is still no-one to see me through the night,

Darkness now condemns this minor town, but the sun shall rise tomorrow, 
but never does it rise soon enough...

"I am in Love” by Tara Cardinal, 8T.
 
Am I in love? 
Is it easy to see? 
Well, the one I could love 
Could never love me. 
 
They tell me “take a chance!” 
But that chance I could take  
Might be the point  
Where my heart finally breaks. 
 
Today came the courage 
I asked without fear. 
You said that you've loved me  
For so many years. 
 
I am in love  
It's easy to see 
And the one that I love  
Is in love with me! 
 
You're my whole world 
You make my life complete. 
Without you to hold me up 
I know I'd be so weak. 
 
We've been in love  
For only three years 
But we've been through so much 
So many forgotten tears. 
 
Today was the day 
We both said, “I do”. 
To both of us, 
This is a wish come true. 
 
Then
we’re back to normal  
Happier than anything. 
The only big difference  
Is the little gold wedding ring. 
 
Then comes my worst fear 
A phone call at home. 
They tell me that you  
Were not on your own. 
 
This is not
possible. 
No, it must be a dream. 
This could not be true, 
As real as it might seem. 
 
I am in love 
But also in pain  
Because the one that I love  
Can't come back again. 
 
I feel so broken  
Not in one piece  
On your little stone  
It will say
”Rest In Peace”. 
 
You might not have been here  
For very long  
But I promise, for you  
I’ll always stay strong. 
 
I was in love.  
It was so easy to see. 
And the one that I loved  
 Always loved me.

The ‘Write’ Stuff
 
For the past 5 weeks, students in Years 7, 8 and 9 have been participating in
weekly writing sessions to help develop their written skills. This week,
students tied their skills together to create 50-word stories. Here’s a
selection of some the pupils’ work: 
 
Her heart shattered. Dropping to the ground, she felt herself drown in the
tears. Feeling an icy hand stroke the back of her neck, she lifted her head
and stared into the darkness. “You have me now.” The voice rang in her ears.
She awoke, rising from her pillow. Dreams. Keira Dolan, 7F. 
 
Shadows curled and reached out to grab me, wisps of smoke in the air. A
single lock, amongst the rusted ones; a single heart illuminated by a blazing
light. Red. Wait. No. It started to turn. Black. Eating away at the pure blood
colour. That's when I heard the scream... -Louisa Kellegher, 9A. 
 
Their second Valentine’s Day. “There’s no easy way to tell you,” said Eloise,
“but i’m leaving for a trip tomorrow.” Eloise set off, packed and ready. A
phone call. Eloise had been in a crash. “Are you ok?” asked Theodore. “Who
are you?”-Autumn O’ Neill, 7T. 
 
“I’m breaking up with you, Tobias.” she said with tears in her eyes. She turned
around to walk away. A dark alleyway. Her tears. “But I loved you.” She then
felt his hand reach into her chest, pulling out her heart. -Xaria Taverner,
7T.

The scorching hot sun burned the back of my neck, smothering the land in
golden light. In front, a family, the smallest member clipping a heart shaped
lock on the bridge. The bridge creaked and snapped. They weren’t seen
again… -Sophia Cook, 7T. 
 
The same day repeated over and over again. He walks into the same tower
in the same clothes, in the same chair, in the same room. He sits totally
unaware of the continuous loop of his life repeating every day to his death.
Just the same like everyone else. – Harley Burton, 9T. 
 
Famine hit everyone hard, Santa included. Carrot prices had skyrocketed
and the hungry reindeer could hardly pull the sleigh. Santa emptied his sack
into the reindeer pen, ignoring the loud crash on metal. Rudolph emerged,
snout covered in blood. Freddy’s behaviour would never be a problem again.
-Alex Lyddon, 8L.

Valentine's Day Competition Winners!



HOLD THE PRESS!

World Book Day is quickly approaching! We will be celebrating it on Thursday 4th March 2021 and have

lots of exciting and fun activities planned for the day, including book related virtual escape rooms, drop

everything and read, code breaker activities and more! 

 

Dressing up is OPTIONAL for KS2 students and we encourage parents/guardians to recycle previous

costumes/ use this as an opportunity to create something at home. Please do not buy anything new. 

 

We are also holding a “book cover on a 2p coin” competition. The task? Simple, using the outline of a 2p

coin, choose a book cover of your choice and decorate it. See the pictures below as an example.

This competition is open to ALL students.

 Please send your picture of your coin to Miss Khatun at skhatun@prioryacademy.co.uk. 

Good luck!



Wellbeing Afternoon
Thank you for sending in your lovely photos of activities from our Wellbeing afternoon last week. It is fantastic to see our
wonderful students enjoying some time away from their screens.



THE EMOTIONAL CUP
Steal from other people's cups
Misbehave to get your attention and show that they need a refill
Seem to have bottomless cups, or need constant "topping off"
Can't sit still for refills or actively refuse them
Bounce off the walls when they approach "empty"
Think they have to fight or compete for every refill

What fills a child's cup:
Play
Friendship
One-on-one time
Love and affection
Connection
Succeeding
Doing what they love

Stress and strain
Rejection by peers
Loneliness and isolation
Yelling and punishment
Failing
Fatigue
Doing what they hate

Some ways that children deal with having an empty cup:

What empties a child's cup:



Tuesday 29th June

These monthly sessions offer opportunity to share information and support, to ask

questions and have discussions around the topics that matter to you as parents.

Tuesday 23rd February's session with focus on:

Tips and tricks for living with your Pre-Teen and Teenager

 

Supporting this event will be an Emotional Well Being Officer, Local Children's

Centre's  and Family Partners from the Early Help Team who will be available to

share ideas and support. 

 

Please click on the Eventbrite Link to register your interest an a few days before the

session a Microsoft Teams Link will be sent to you by email. You will need to

download Microsoft Teams for free to join the session.

 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-space-tickets-135695261179

 

For further information please email: katie.jeeves@centralbedfordshire.gov.uk

Tuesday 23rd February

Tuesday 30th March

Tuesday 27th April

Tuesday 25th May

1.30pm - 2.30pm

TO BE HELD the last

Tuesday of every

Month

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-space-tickets-135695261179


If you are interested in joining us at this exciting time, further details and application packs
are available from HR@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk or on 01727 734424.
We reserve the right to make an appointment before the closing date, so early applications are encouraged.
Scholars’ Education Trust is an equal opportunities employer. The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Applicants
must be willing to undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and
Barring Service.

Sir John Lawes is an innovative and highly successful school (rated Ofsted Outstanding). We are seeking a well-qualified and
engaging teacher to join our dynamic Geography department made up of enthusiastic specialist teachers. You will be an
excellent classroom practitioner, creative and well organised. You will be required to teach across the full ability range within
KS3, KS4 and KS5.

We offer an environment with a supportive induction and professional development programme, recognising that our teachers
are the reason for our continuing success. Our status as a Teaching School means we are able to offer an excellent NQT
induction programme and the highest quality of support to more experienced staff. Sir John Lawes School has been part of the
Scholars’ Education Trust since 2012.

Closing date:   Monday 22 February 2021, 12.00pm
Interview date: Week Commencing 1 March 2021

All Bands, NQTs will be considered
Full Time

GEOGRAPHY TEACHER

Sir John Lawes School, Manland Way, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4QP | https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk
Required for September 2021

Vacancies

Robert Barclay Academy is part of Scholars’ Education Trust. We are looking for an enthusiastic and inspirational Business
Studies Teacher to teach at all age groups. 
This is a very exciting time to join a dynamic teaching team who are committed to the continued progression the school is
making.
NQT’s are welcome to apply for this post as we have an established NQT Trust programme.
The Academy is part of Scholars’ Education Trust creating a formal link with Sir John Lawes School (OFSTED Outstanding). We
offer an innovative induction programme and professional development programme both at Robert Barclay Academy and across
the Trust, recognising that our staff is the key to our success.

Closing date:   Monday 1 March 2021, 9.00am
Interview date: TBC

Full time
Salary - MPS/UPS Inclusive of Fringe allowance
Start - September 2021
Other Scholars’ Education Trust benefits are also available

BUSINESS STUDIES TEACHER

Robert Barclay Academy, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8JY | https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk

Robert Barclay Academy is part of Scholars’ Education Trust . We are looking for an enthusiastic and inspirational Science
Teacher to teach at all age groups.
This is a very exciting time to join a dynamic teaching team who are committed to the continued progression the school is
making.
NQT’s are welcome to apply for this post as we have an established NQT Trust programme.
The Academy is part of Scholars’ Education Trust creating a formal link with Sir John Lawes School (OFSTED Outstanding). We
offer an innovative induction programme and professional development programme both at Robert Barclay Academy and across
the Trust, recognising that our staff is the key to our success.

Closing date:   Monday 22 February 2021, 9.00am
Interview date: TBC

Salary MPS/UPS Inclusive of Fringe Allowance + TLR available for the right candidate 
Other Scholars’ Education Trust benefits are also available
Start date: September 2021

SCIENCE TEACHER

Robert Barclay Academy, Hoddesdon, Herts EN11 8JY | https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk

We are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and committed part time Teaching Assistant to support our children.

The ideal candidate will have high expectations and an absolute desire to help children succeed.  You will have personal drive,
commitment, innovation and have knowledge and experience of working with pupils with social and autism difficulties. 

This post will be predominately working on a 1:1 with a delightful, year 6 child who is able but requires support in socialising and
understanding emotions.  It will need someone with ability and initiative to enthuse a child to develop their confidence to
socialise more.  This will involve especially following EHCP aims, helping inspire integration at playtimes, learn social skills to
mix more widely with peers and have the ability to support a child who is working at greater depth.  The role will involve following
bespoke strategies and liaising with the SENCO and Class Teacher to ensure a consistent approach and implementation to
Teaching and Learning.
Closing date:   Monday 22 February 2021, 9.00am
Interview date: TBC

TEACHING ASSISTANT PART TIME

Harpenden Academy, Vaughan Rd, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4EL | https://http://www.harpendenacademy.co.uk

http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/391/current-vacancies
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1130/geography-teacher
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/391/current-vacancies-2/career/1124/business-studies-teacher
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/391/current-vacancies-2/career/1123/science-teacher
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.uk/
http://www.harpendenacademy.co.uk/391/current-vacancies/career/1079/teaching-assistant-part-time
https://http/www.harpendenacademy.co.uk


If you are interested in joining us at this exciting time, further details and application packs
are available from HR@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk or on 01727 734424.
We reserve the right to make an appointment before the closing date, so early applications are encouraged.
Scholars’ Education Trust is an equal opportunities employer. The Trust is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. Applicants
must be willing to undergo child protection screening, including checks with past employers and the Disclosure and
Barring Service.

Sir John Lawes is an innovative and highly successful school (rated Ofsted Outstanding). We are seeking a well-qualified and
engaging teacher to join our dynamic Science department made up of enthusiastic specialist teachers. You will be an excellent
classroom practitioner, a passionate scientist and well organised. You will be required to teach the full age and ability range.
 
We offer an environment with a supportive induction and professional development programme, recognising that our teachers
are the reason for our continuing success. Our status as a Science Mark Gold School and lead school within the Alban Teaching
School Alliance means we are able to offer staff the highest quality support. 
NQTs are welcome to apply for
this post and will be supported by an established NQT development programme.

Closing date:   Monday 22 February 2021, 12.00pm
Interview date: Friday 26 February 2021

MPS/UPS - NQTs welcome
Part Time

SCIENCE TEACHER (PART TIME)

Sir John Lawes School, Manland Way, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4QP | https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk
Start date: September 2021

Vacancies

Do you want to be a part of an exciting forward-looking school with a strong reputation catering for students from year 5 through
to year 11? 
Priory Academy is a good school with outstanding features (Ofsted June 2017). We strive for excellence by teaching and
preparing our young people to have confidence, to accept and respond to challenges, to have an enduring passion for learning
and to become independent thinkers with respect for themselves and others.
We offer:
·       A successful, oversubscribed school that is deeply valued by the local community
·       A committed and enthusiastic staff combined with an experienced and supportive governing board
·       A ‘values-based’ education philosophy, promoting and nurturing our children to have a sense of respect for self and others

We are looking to appoint an inspirational Music Teacher/Leader of Music to work with all key stages.

If you have any queries or would like to visit the school, please contact Mrs L Brown, on: 01582 661158 or email:
lbrown@prioryacademy.co.uk to arrange a mutually
convenient time.

Closing date:   Monday 8 March 2021, 9.00am
Interview date: TBC

Salary MPS/UPS 
TLR2a may be available for the right candidate
1.0 FTE (part-time may be considered)

MUSIC TEACHER

Priory Academy, Britain Street, Dunstable, Beds, LU5 4JA | http://www.prioryacademy.co.uk

Do you want to be a part of an exciting forward-looking school with a strong reputation catering for students from year 5 through
to year 11? 
Priory Academy is a good school with outstanding features (Ofsted June 2017). We strive for excellence by teaching and
preparing our young people to have confidence, to accept and respond to challenges, to have an enduring passion for learning
and to become independent thinkers with respect for themselves and others.
We offer:
·       A successful, oversubscribed school that is deeply valued by the local community
·       A committed and enthusiastic staff combined with an experienced and supportive governing board
·       A ‘values-based’ education philosophy, promoting and nurturing our children to have a sense of respect for self and others

We are looking to appoint an exceptional English Teacher to teach our KS3 and KS4 students.

If you have any queries or would like to visit the school, please contact Mrs L Brown, on: 01582 661158 or email:
lbrown@prioryacademy.co.uk to arrange a mutually
convenient time.

Closing date:   Monday 8 March 2021, 9.00am
Interview date: TBC

All Bands, suitable for NQTs
Start date: September 2021
Full Time, Permanent 

ENGLISH TEACHER

Priory Academy, Britain Street, Dunstable, Beds, LU5 4JA | http://www.prioryacademy.co.uk

http://www.scholarseducationtrust.co.uk/391/current-vacancies
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/391/current-vacancies
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/391/current-vacancies
https://www.sjl.herts.sch.uk/
http://www.prioryacademy.co.uk/1295/current-vacancies/career/34/music-teacher
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.ukhttp/www.prioryacademy.co.uk
http://www.prioryacademy.co.uk/1295/current-vacancies/career/33/english-teacher-1
https://www.robertbarclayacademy.co.ukhttp/www.prioryacademy.co.uk


Organisation

Samaritans

Anna Freud Centre

Childline

Parentline

CRUSE Bereavement Care

Child Bereavement UK

HOPEline uk

Young Minds

NSPCC

Tactic

Anti-bullying helpline

BEAT

Aquarius

Grief Encounter

Kooth

Child Bereavement Network

Chat Health

Youthscape

Winston’s Wish Charity

Domestic Abuse Helpline

Support for

All areas of support

Resources to support young people’s mental health.

Also some useful resources about the Coronavirus.

All areas

Health Visitor text support service

Bereavement counselling for adults and children, but

also produces helpful resources and leaflets about

coronavirus.

Supporting children through difficult times: lots of

resources

Prevention of Young Suicide resources

The Bedtime Stories resources highlight the impact of

online bullying

All areas – Parent helpline available

Advice and Support

Teenage advice and information centre

Bullying

Eating Disorders

Drugs information, advice and counselling

Confidential helpline for bereavement support

Free online counselling and advice

Lots of helpful information including resources to

support children

Confidential text messaging (11-19years)

Signposts to resources which support young people’s

mental health

Lots of resources including videos to support young

children around anxieties and grief caused by the

Coronavirus

24 hour support and advice line

Contact Details

116 123 (24 hours)

jo@samaritans.org

www.annafreud.org

https://www.annafreud.org/what-we-do/anna-

freud-learning-network/coronavirus/

online counsellors 0800 1111

www.childline.org.uk

Text: 07507 331456

www.crusebereavementcare.org.uk

www.hopeagain.org.uk

0808 808 1677

www.childbereavement.org.uk

0800 068 4141

Text – 07786209697

www.papyrus-uk.org

www.youngminds.org.uk

https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-

your-child-about-coronavirus

0808 8005000

www.nspcc.org.uk

01525 373838

tactic@leightonlinslade-tc.gov.uk

www.tactic-centre.co.uk

0845 225 5787 or 07734701221

www.nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk

0345 634 1414

www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk

01234 344911 www.talktofrank.com

0808 802 0111 www.griefencounter.org.uk

www.Kooth.com

www.childhoodbereavementnetwork.org.uk

www.winstonswish.org

TEXT - 07507331450

www.youthscape.co.uk

Helpline: 08088 020 021

0808 2000 247

Support and Services

http://www.annafreud.org/
https://www.annafreud.org/what-we-do/anna-freud-learning-network/coronavirus/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.hopeagain.org.uk/
http://www.childbereavement.org.uk/
http://www.papyrus-uk.org/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
https://youngminds.org.uk/blog/talking-to-your-child-about-coronavirus
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/
http://www.tactic-centre.co.uk/
http://www.nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk/
http://www.beateatingdisorders.org.uk/
http://www.talktofrank.com/
http://www.griefencounter.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.youthscape.co.uk/

